
ANKARA: Turkey came under scrutiny yesterday
for alleged human rights violations committed by
security forces against Kurds in the southeast and
Syrian refugees trying to enter the country, with
two organizations calling for investigations.

Human Rights Watch claimed that Turkish bor-
der guards have in the past two months killed five
Syrians who were trying to cross into Turkey, and
called on the country to investigate the reported
use of excessive force by soldiers. Separately, the
UN human rights chief urged Turkey to allow
investigators to probe allegations of violations
committed by Turkish security forces in their cam-
paign against Kurdish rebels.

New York-based Human Rights Watch accused
border guards of shooting and beating asylum-
seekers and at least one smuggler. It said that five
refugees - including a child - were killed and 14
others were wounded in March and April.

A Turkish Interior Ministry official denied that
the incidents cited by Human Rights Watch had
occurred and insisted that the country, which is
home to 2.7 million Syrian refugees, does not
shoot at asylum-seekers. The official cannot be
named because of regulations that bar civil ser-
vants from speaking to journalists  without
authorization.

Human Rights Watch also urged Turkey to
reopen its border to all Syrian asylum-seekers,
claiming that Turkish border guards blocked thou-
sands of fleeing displaced Syrians after their
camps near the Turkish border had been attacked
on April 13 and 15.

‘Truly appalling’ 
The report could not independently be verified

by The Associated Press. Turkey maintains that it has
an open-door policy toward migrants, although
new arrivals are rare. “Firing at traumatized men,
women, and children fleeing fighting and indiscrim-
inate warfare is truly appalling,” said Gerry Simpson,
senior refugee researcher at Human Rights Watch.

The UN human rights chief, Zeid Raad al-Hussein,
said he has received reports of unarmed civilians,
including women and children, being deliberately
shot by snipers or from military vehicles in the
course of security operations in southeastern Turkey.
Those operations focused on mainly Kurdish towns
where militants and youths linked to the outlawed
Kurdistan Workers’ Party are active. — AP 

PARIS: Two former Rwandan mayors went on
trial in Paris yesterday, accused of orchestrating
“massive and systematic summary executions”
during the central African country’s 1994 geno-
cide. Octavien Ngenzi, 58, and Tito Barahira, 64,
are alleged to have played a direct role in the
massacre of hundreds of minority Tutsis who
had taken refuge in a church in the eastern
town of Kabarondo on April 13, 1994.

It is the second trial for crimes against
humanity and genocide by a special Paris court
set up to go after suspected Rwandan killers
who fled to France. Memories of the genocide,
in which at least 800,000 people died over 100
days of slaughter, continue to strain relations
between the two countries.

Rwanda accuses France of complicity-and
even direct involvement-in the violence
because of its support for the Hutu nationalist
government at the time. Ngenzi and Barahira
deny the charges against them, which include a
“concerted plan aimed at the annihilation” of
the Tutsi minority. They appeared calm and
attentive as the trial opened and waived their
right to remain silent. They were sentenced in
absentia to life imprisonment by Rwandan peo-

ple’s courts, known as gacaca, in 2009. Both
were mayors of Kabarondo, Ngenzi having suc-
ceeded Barahira in 1986. Witnesses have said
that on the morning of April 13, they saw
Barahira wielding a spear at a rally at a football
field where he called for “work”-code for killing
Tutsis. Soon afterwards, hundreds of refugees
who had arrived in recent days were hacked or
beaten to death or blown up with hand
grenades, according to survivors.

Diplomatic freeze 
The killings in Kabarondo, a town near the

border with Tanzania, took place with great
speed. The bloodshed was over by the end of
April, when Tutsi rebels in the armed wing of
what is now the ruling Rwandan Patriotic Front
(FPR) took control of the area. Elsewhere in the
former Belgian colony, the slaughter continued
until the FPR fighters finally prevailed in July.

The mayors’ trial, which is set to last eight
weeks, will  be adjourned on Monday and
Wednesday afternoons so that Barahira, who
suffers from kidney failure, can undergo dialy-
sis.  I t  comes two years after Pascal
Simbikangwa, a former Rwandan army captain,

was tried in Paris and jailed for 25 years for his
role in the genocide.  His lawyers have
denounced that verdict as “political” and are
appealing it.

The Rwandan government has welcomed
prosecutions when they target Hutus, but has
reacted angrily to other efforts by the French
authorities. Kigali broke off ties with Paris in
2006 after a French judge issued arrest war-
rants against nine Rwandan officials over the
assassination of Hutu president Juvenal
Habyarimana.

The shooting down of the presidential
plane on April 6, 1994, was blamed on the
Tutsis and is considered to be the event that
sparked the genocide. The diplomatic freeze
lasted for  three years.  Mark ing the 20th
anniversar y of  the mass k i l l ings in 2014,
Rwanda’s  Tutsi  president,  Paul  K agame,
accused French soldiers not only of complicity
in the genocide, but of actually taking part.

Last year, charges were thrown out against a
priest,  Wenceslas Munyeshyaka,  the f irst
Rwandan to be prosecuted in France in what
had also been viewed by his defense lawyers as
a politically motivated case. — AFP 

PARIS: French lawyer Richard Gisagara, defending Constance Mukabazayire of Rwanda, talks with French gendarme to enter at
the court. — AP 
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TEHRAN: Jihadists are withholding the bod-
ies of 12 Iranian Revolutionary Guards killed
last week in Syria, an Iranian military official
said yesterday, quoted by ISNA news agency.
According to Iranian media, 13 Revolutionary
Guards military advisers died last week in
fighting in Khan Tuman, southwest of the
battleground city of Aleppo, and 21 others
were wounded.

It was Iran’s biggest loss of forces within a
very short period, based on official figures. All
were from Iran’s northern province of
Mazandaran. “The Takfiris (extremists) are hold-
ing 12 bodies of the Mazandaran martyrs,” said
Hossein Ali Rezayi, a Guards spokesman in the
region. “As fighting is still ongoing in this region,
the repatriation will be possible only after the
liberation of those areas.”

Rezayi said that all other members of the
forces from Mazandaran, as well as nine of the
injured, had now returned to Iran. Pro-regime
troops had driven jihadists out of Khan Tuman
in December, but on Friday Al-Qaeda-
affiliated jihadists of the Al-Nusra Front and
their allies retook the area, with dozens killed
from both sides.

Five or six members of the Iranian forces

were captured in the battle, Iranian conserva-
tive lawmaker Esmail Kossari told the judiciary’s
official news service Mizan Online yesterday. No
senior military official or politician has con-
firmed the capture. Fars news agency yesterday
reported the deaths of four other Iranians,
including a general, Shafi Shafiei.

The commander was killed on Friday in
Khan Tuman, Mizan said. Three Afghan volun-
teers killed in Syria were buried Monday in the
northeast Iranian city of Mashhad, papers
reported. Iran, Syria’s main ally in the region, is
involved militarily and financially in Syria’s war,
trying to prop President Bashar Al-Assad’s
regime. President Hassan Rouhani heaped
praise on the Revolutionary Guards in a speech
yesterday in southeast Iran.

“Today the Revolutionary Guards not only
have a responsibility to ensure the safety of the
country alongside the army, police and basijis
(militias linked to the Guards), but also bear the
burden of safety in other countries that ask our
help,” Rouhani said. They are present there “to
defend our sacred mausoleums in Iraq, Syria,
the oppressed (people) in Lebanon, Palestine,
Afghanistan and elsewhere where they have
requested help,” he added.  — AFP 
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WASHINGTON: The US government has
suspended millions of dollars in funding to
several organizations providing aid for
Syria after discovering they were systemati-
cally overpaying Turkish companies for
basic goods with the collusion of some of
their staff. The US Agency for International
Development’s independent government
auditor said it had “established grounds
resulting in the suspension of 14 entities
and individuals involved with aid programs
from Turkey.”

Among the revelations, it said in a state-
ment on Friday, was “a network of commer-
cial vendors, NGO employees, and others
who have colluded to engage in bid-rigging
and multiple bribery and kickback schemes
related to contracts to deliver humanitarian
aid in Syria.” USAID did not identify any of the
charities, but among those affected are the
International Medical Corps (IMC), the Irish
charity Goal and the International Rescue
Committee (IRC), headed by former British
foreign minister David Miliband, humanitari-
an sources said. All the allegations relate to
buying goods in Turkey, with NGOs system-
atically overpaying.

A senior USAID official, speaking on con-
dition of anonymity, said among the largest
problems was product substitution-with
Turkish private companies selling goods to
NGOs at inflated prices and then providing
vastly cheaper quality goods and pocketing
the difference. Examples included blankets
and other basic materials for Syrians, human-
itarian sources said. The NGOs are accused of
failing to monitor their procurement, while

some NGO staff are accused of direct
involvement in the overcharging. The IMC
confirmed to AFP it had fired a number of
staff after the allegations emerged. “What
became clear in the course of this investiga-
tion was this was a pretty sophisticated oper-
ation,” the USAID official said.

In 2015, the US donated $397 million to
aid groups working in Syria, according to the
UN’s Financial Tracking Service. USAID did
not say how much the suspended aid was
worth, but a source within one of the NGOs
put the figure at tens of millions of dollars.

Syrians hurt 
War-torn Syria is among the hardest places

in the world for aid organizations to work,
with a plethora of armed groups including
the Islamic State organization and its jihadist
rival Al-Qaeda constant threats. The Syrian
government has also been accused of bomb-
ing hospitals in rebel-held areas. However the
USAID allegations concern only the way
goods were purchased inside Turkey, before
being delivered to Syrian refugees or to those
still inside Syria. USAID’s Office of the
Inspector General confirmed 14 “entities and
individuals” had been suspended. “As a result
of the suspensions, these parties are no
longer able to receive US government
awards.” International Medical Corps is among
the largest providers of medical aid to Syrians,
both inside the country and to refugees in
neighbouring countries, with the NGO saying
more than six million patients have been
treated in the past five years in the 430 health
facilities it supports. — AFP
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ATHENS: Afghan children play at the old baseball venue of the former Helliniko Olympic com-
plex, which is used as a shelter for almost 1,000 people in southern Athens. — AP

BAGHDAD: An evening suicide bombing in a
commercial area in a city northeast of Baghdad
killed at least 13 people, Iraqi officials said yester-
day as the Islamic State group claimed responsi-
bility for the attack. The bomber blew up his
explosives-laden minibus shortly before sunset
Monday near a bakery and a falafel restaurant in a
Shiite neighborhood of the city of Baqouba, a
police officer said.  The explosion in the neigh-
borhood of Shifta also wounded at least 60 oth-
ers, he added.

Baqouba, the provincial capital of Iraq’s Diyala
province, is 35 miles northeast of Baghdad. A
medical official confirmed casualty figures. Both
officials spoke on condition of anonymity as they
weren’t authorized to release the information.

In an online statement, the Islamic State group
claimed responsibility for the attack, saying the

target was a Shiite mosque. The Associated Press
could not immediately verify the authenticity of
the claim but it appeared on a website commonly
used by the Sunni extremist group. The group
controls large stretches of territory in the coun-
try’s west and north, as well as Iraq’s second-
largest city, Mosul. Commercial and public places
in Shiite-dominated areas are among the most
frequent targets for the Sunni militants seeking
to undermine the Iraqi government efforts to
maintain security inside the capital.

IS has claimed responsibility for deadly attacks
in Shiite sections of Diyala in the past months. In
February, the province was the scene of one of
the area’s deadliest attacks, when an IS-affiliated
suicide bomber struck mourners in a crowded
funeral reception hall, killing up to 40 people and
wounding dozens. — AP 
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BAQUBA: Iraqis gather on May 10, 2016 at the site of a car bomb explosion which hit the
Shifta area in the city of Baquba. — AFP 

JERUSALEM: Israel yesterday charged a
Gaza teenager who crossed into the
Jewish state with attempted murder and
membership of the military wing of
Hamas, the Shin Bet security service said.
In a statement released days after a spike
in cross-border violence centered around
Israeli operations against Hamas attack
tunnels, Shin Bet said that since his arrest
last month, the suspect had given inter-
rogators valuable intelligence on Hamas
operations. The 17-year-old suspect, from
Jabalia in northern Gaza, had provided
“extensive information” on “Hamas activity
in digging tunnels for the infiltration of
Hamas fighters into Israel,” said Shin Bet. 

The suspect was indicted at a court in
the southern Israeli city of Beersheba with
attempted murder, being a Hamas mem-
ber and harming Israel’s security, the jus-
tice ministry said. Shin Bet said that after
receiving Hamas training he took part in
“extensive military activity including
ambushes and surveillance against Israeli
army forces, patrols and excavation of tun-
nels toward Israel.”

Interrogators had also learned details
about ways tunnel diggers “disguise their
activity, such as a prohibition on exiting
tunnels in work clothes,” it said. “Excavators
are required to shower and change
clothes inside the tunnels.” Clashes broke
out on the Gaza border last week as Israel
revealed a new tunnel reaching into its
territory from the Palestinian enclave, after

a first one was discovered mid-April. The
violence was the worst flare-up between
the army and Hamas since the devastat-
ing 2014 war, with Hamas attacking
forces operating nearby with mortar
rounds and Israel responding with air
raids and tank fire, which resulted in the
death of a Gaza woman. Hamas’s Gaza
leader, Ismail Haniya, said on Friday that
the group was “not calling for a new war”,
but would not accept Israeli incursions
into Palestinian territory. 

Israeli Defence Minister Moshe Yaalon
said yesterday the flare-up was over
Israel’s hunt for tunnels inside Gaza. “When
Hamas realised we were systematically
beginning to discover tunnels, they tried
to deter us from finding more on their side
of the fence,” he said of the 100-metre
“buffer zone” on Gaza’s side of the border
where Israel claims the right to operate.

Shin Bet said the arrested teen was
one of “several militants” currently in cus-
tody “revealing updated internal informa-
tion about Hamas’s intensive tunnel dig-
ging activity.” On Thursday, the agency
said it had detained and interrogated
another Hamas operative who was active
in the tunnel network, also from Jabalia.
Hamas has an extensive network of tun-
nels inside the Gaza Strip, including those
reaching into Israel and Egypt. Israel sees
them as a strategic threat and authorities
have announced technological break-
throughs in finding them. — AFP 
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